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TD SQPIRHll'l'EROD!D R!CEI!R 

The modern nperheterod;yne receiver 1a the outgrowth ot experiment, per 

formed by Major ldwin H • .A.rmatronc who, while a etudent at Columbia Univereit)r, 

discovered the tamoue feedback or regenerative circuit. .A.rmetrong •• the :t'irat 

to reveal that with a certain value �f feedback couplin,; between the plate and 

grid circui te of a vaculllll tube, he could produce a high freque11e7 generator. 

.. � .. 
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m m  stJPERHETERODmj 'AS pm:IpPID 

The �perheterod;yne c1rcu1 t wae developed pr1mar1q to overcome the ditti- 

cul iyr encountered in radio trequenc7 mnplitioation on account ot aelt-oec1llat1one. 

Due to the internal tube oapacit7, a regenerative or feed'baelc action take, place 

between the plate and the grid; and unleu proper precaution• are taken, th.11 

regeneration will reault in Tiolent oecillations. The higher the trequenc1, that 

is ,  the shorter the wave len,;th, the 110re prominent does this feedback action 

become; and at the frequencies at which radio broadcasting 11 now carried on, 

the effect• are eepeoially d11iurbill8• !rJ7 method ueed to control theae oacil- 

la tiona inherentl7 involves a waste of energy, which results in diminishing the 

efficiency of the amplifying e;,ratem. 

In the ·superheterod;yne circuit th11 problem is solved by ra1dng the wave 

length of the signals to several thousand meters and then pa.Hing th• thr�h 

the radio frequency amplifier. At these higher wave lengths the feedback action 

within the tubes becomea negligible. and all tendency toward oscillation 11 

removed. More complete amplification is thus secured. and on�ccount of the 

greater operating stability, an increased number of amplifying stages can be 

employed. It  is due to these conditions that the euperhetero�e is eo senaitlTe 

and can so easil.T piclc up weak aignala from distant atatione. 



1'BJli SOPl!jRHE'l'ERODYNE PRINCIP.!!)i 

The tel'IA auperheterodTne is reallJr a combination of the words auper�audible 

heteroeyne, ihat 11 ,  a hetero�e, of such a high frequency that it ie above 

audibility, or cannot be heard. The word heterodyne, in turn, is al10 .derived 
• r • { 

from two �orda - hetero meanill6 other or different, and �e meaning force or 
. . 

power. Hetero�e tbus means a 1different force.• Its specific meanill6 in 

radio refers to the use of a locally generated high frequency current that baa 

a :fre�ency slightly different from that of the oscillationa coming in from the 
' 

antenna, and to c_ombining or superimposing these two ao that a new current :h 

produced that baa a frequency equal_ to the difference between the frequencies 

ot the two currents thus combined. 'l'his process of 9ombining two currents ot 

different,frequencies 11 known as hetero�ing, and the resulting curr�nt 11 

often referred to as a 11beat11 current. If the apparatus is arranged so tbat 

this beat current has a compa.ratiTel,7 low frequency, that is ,  a high WaTe length, 

it can be amplified more readil;r and more efficientlJr, with t� rea�t that the 
( . 

difficulties ordinaril.1' met with in radio frequency amplification are eliminated. 
' - 

The term "beat" i1 a musical e.xpreeeion which refers to the rile and fall 

in the intensity of a sound heard when two tonea of nearl.1' the same pitch are 
' •• , 4 

sounded together. If_ the two tone!J are exactlJr in tune (of the same pitch), no 

bea,t Will be h�rd; but if the two differ elightq there will be a gradual 

awelli� and waning in the sound. It the difference in pitch is made greater, 

the sound outbursts or variations_ 1n int�sity bec�e more rapid and-,a quick 
' 1taccato beat Will be heard. .4. further increase in the difference will cause 

the beats to be so rapid that they cannot be distinguished separatel7, but are 

h�rd as a rasping or grating noise. ·.4.• still f'llrt14tr increase ·in t� difference 

will cause the harshness to disappear and the beat note will become a musical 

tone. At first this tone ia ,of a very low pitch, but graduall7 rises, providing 

the frequencies of the two beating tonea are high en�h. 
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An excellent illustration of such a beat note is heard when a regenerative· 

receiver is being tuned. If too much regeneration is cut in, the detector tube 

is thrown into oscillation and ge�erates .an oscillating signal o� a frequency 
.• • \ i I • '  

depending upon the relative amount.of inductance and capacity in the grid and 

plate circuits. This locally generated signal then combines with that coming 
' in from the antenna and produces a beat note that sounds like a whistle or howl 

q • 1 .o' • '  � ,; I ' 

in the phones and of a pitch depending upon the difference in frequencY, bet,reen' 
.  .  .  .  .  . .  :  .  · '  .  '.· " ,  �  

the two signals. As the detector'eircuit is tuned by adjusting the t-uiling eori� 

denser, . .  th& f:requency of the :locally ge�era't;'.ed 'signal' is varied, with 'f,l1�1'result 
�· ·, . ' ,· . 

t.hat the· frequency of the beat ·note ii:! also changed. In this manner a varied 
.· . . ' . ' 

SQ�d Can be produced ranging from a .shrill high .·pitched whistle to .a 'ldW rolling 
• 

rumble. 

In a superhet erodyne the action is very similar. By means of a local oscil- 
' 
' '  

la tor a high frequency signal is generated. This·'. �ignal is then superimposed 

upon that coming in from the antenna and a beat signal is produced. Hovrever, 

the apparatus is designed and arranged so that this resulting beat signal is of 

such,a high frequency that it is above audibility. Frequencies ranging from 

101000 to 459,000 cycles per second are used for this beat signal. In a very 

popular superheterodyne circuit a beat frequency of 456,000 cycles per second is 

used. It is th:i.s beat fre�uency which is then sent through the successive inter-· 

mediate amplifier stages for further amplification. 

THE COMPLETE SUPERHETERODYNE CIRCUIT 

A complete superhetero�yne circui� can be divided into six individual parts, 

knovm respectively as the tuner, the oscillator, the modulator or first detector, 

the lntermediate amplifier, the second detector, and the aud.i.o frequency amplifier. 

Each of these is a complete W1it in itself and has its ovm individual functions 
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to perform. When theae par\a are n.1 tal>q arranged and interconnected, the 

action of the complete circuit ia aa tollowa. 

!'he w.rioo.a part• of a wperheterod;rne circuit are 1llutrate4 41acnmat1cal- 

11' in 11.g. 1. BT mean• ot the tuner the •lgnal• or waft• of the 4e8lre4 frequency 

are •elected and all other trequencie• are excluded. !he outp11t of thl• taller 
. 

18 deliftred to the tir•t detector or modulator. B7 mean• ot the oecillator there 

ia generated the local high trequenc1 current. Thia oscillator 11 al•o pronucl 

with a tuning el•ent 90 that the trequenc7 of the generated o•c1llat1on can 'be 

ad.Justed to differ from the incoming oacillationa 'by the necea1a17 emcnmt. !he 

output of this oscillator 1• also clelinred to the modulator. 

rvner 

Osei.\. 

lst. l>e1: -+ Inter. A1npl1A 

F,g. I. 

Avd.Amp. 

In the modulator the 'b•t note 11 produced. On accaant of the rectif71.nc 

acUon or detecting effect of thia tube, 1 t 1• often called the fir•t detector. 

Sometimes it 1• al•o known aa the treqo.enc1' changer. The output of thi• mo4ulator 

or fir•t cletec,or 1• a pulaatlng current of the auperheteroqne trequenc1', or.a• 

it ie more trequent}Jr called, the intermediate fnqueDC7. Thia current 1 • .  

modulated •1th the deaired signal in the same manner aa the original inccmdQg high 

frequenc7 current that waa del1Tered by the tuner. The current 1 •  tmn aent 

through the intermediate ampli f ier ,  called 10 because it ia designed to amplit7 

the current while it 1• at the intermediate trequenc,.. !hi e  1 •  " hi g hq  etticieat 



current can be stepped up to arq desired degree. This high ampl.il'ying efticienc7 

together with the tact that it can be used without aq readjustments tor all 

trequencies within the range ot the tuner and oscillator, are the two chiet 

reasons tor the superiority- ot the auperheterodyne over all other circuits • 

.A..tter the signals have passed through the intermediate ampli.t"ier, thq are 

sent through a second detector in Yhich they are reduced or demodulated to an 

audio trequency- capable of producing audible sounds in the loudspeaker. 

The heterodyne action can be further explained in the following manner. 
' 

Let us assume that Ye have an intermediate amplifier accurately tuned to a tre- 
. . 

quenCJ" ot 456 kilocy-eles per second, and that it is desired to receive a signa:L 

that is being sent on a 1,000 kilocycles. First, the tuner is adjusted to thii, 

particular frequency- so that no other signals are accepted by the receiver. 

Since the intermediate amplifier is tuned to a frequency of 456 kilocycles, this 
I 

will also be the trequenCJ" or the heterodyne or intermediate frequency ampli.t"ier. 

In other �rds, the oscillator must be tuned to such a f'requenCJ" that the difference 

between �t and 1,000 kilocycles will be equal to 456 kilocycles. The oscillator 

can thu,s be tuned to either 1,456 kilocycles or to 544 kilocycles, for in either 

case the difference between its frequency and that of the incoming waves is 456 

kilocycles. This difference in frequency in a:ay circuit is al:,rays equal to the 

.frequency to which the intermediate amplifier fs tuned. Since the oscillator can 

be set for two .frequencies, one above and the other below the .frequency of the in- 

coming waves, local stations can be brought in on two different dial settings on 

man;r superheterodyne receivers. 

It is good practice to have the oscillator above rather than below the in- 

coming wave as this will prevent the oscillator from feeding into the intermediate 

amplifier and overloading it. There are only two major tuning circuits to 
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ever., auperhetero�e - one tor adjuaUng the tuner to the frequeD07 ot ti. 

deaired lignale, and the other for ac!Jueting the oscillator •o that ti. 41t 

fere:nce between ite trequ9D07 aD4 that of the incoming wan• will be equal to 

the frequency tor which the intermediate amplifier qetan ha• been 4-eiped. 

Varioua valuea have bHD chosen b7 the radio manutacturen for th11 differmt 
. 

frequenc7, each claiming certain particular advantage• tor hi1 choice • 

.l large namber of different Rperhetero�ne recei vera have be• deTelopecl 

and placed on the mrket; but 11' all are thornghq analTsed, it will be tcnm4 

that eaaentiall.7 thq all follow a •tandard arrang•ent, and differ onq ill 

some one or two individ'Wl.l feaiuree that form the ba•i• tor special claima for 

eve17 particular circuit. 

Practicall.7 all superhetero�es were designed for loop operation,.becauee 

1 t is claimed the use of an outdoor antenna resul ta in considerabq broader 

tuning and in more noiq operation. Some of the earlier one, emploTed a it.age 

of tuned radio frequenc7 amplification ahead of the modulator or tirat detector: 

but in the more recent circu.1 ta thia baa been dropped, for it wa.1 not coneidere4 

reall.7 neceaaa17 and onq complicated things. There baa also been condderable 

argument and diacua1ion ae to the beat frequency to uae for the heteroqne or 

intermediate frequency current. .bother IUbject of d1acu1aion hae been the 

arrangement of the intermediate amplU"ier. The Tarioua tJ'pe1 of receiTere alao 

differ in the construction of tbe.oacillator coile, etc • .l number of circnut1 

emplo7 regeneration on the first detector tube. !his 1• accomplished ln a mmaber 

of ..,-a, alt� tbe moat ccmmon one is to use a loop that baa a tap at 1'8 

midpoint and than connect one aide of the loop thrC7\l&h a mid&et variable condenaer 



. /  

/  
to the plate of the tube. 

It rill be 1mposeible to consider eve1'1 one of tbe numerous BUperheiero·dtJ)• 

circui ta here; but if one .or two of the standard receivers are taken up in 

detail, 1 t rill be found that the same princ;ples can gene;-all7 be applied to .. 

all the rest. A good plan ie to obtain blue prints and instruction booka·from 

the different ma.nuf ac turers and to •tu.d1' these carefully. 

TBI TUNER ,AlID OSCILU.TOR SYSTJl:M 

For the purpose of explaining the detailed operation of a auperheterodTJle 

circuit, it 11 convenient to put the tuner, osc�llator and modulator. (firat 

detector). into one group and consider them toget);er. 

lith all modern superhetero�nea the energ collector generally consista of 

a loop .�ted b7 a variable con�enaer fo� tuning purpose,. Theae are connected 

directlf into the grid-filament circuit o,f the first �eteotor tube. Thia circuit 

is illustrated in Jig. 2. Then there is the oscillator 1>7 means of which the 

loc,J_. energ_ 1• g,nerated. This oscillator consists of the tube T-2 and the grid 

a_nd plat'e coils Jr.2 and L-3, both tuned b7 the variable condenser 0-2. Coupled 

to. these two coils is the pickap coil L-1 which la connected into the grid circuit 

of· the detecior tube T-1. It is through this coil that the energy of the oscil 

lator ia fed into the tube !-1. 

In th11 modulator tube the two currenta are combined, the renltinc output 

being the long wave or intermediate frequency current that ia then sent through 

t� intermediate amplifier. The actual value of thia intermediate frequency ia 

predetermined b7 the deaign of the transformer rqstem, and the oscillator ma.at 

therefore be built ao that its output when combined with the incoming waves will 

produce a current of this predetermined frequency. 
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In some circui t a ·  the pickup coil L-1 is placed in the plate circuit of the 

detector tube instead of the grid circuit. Tb.11 is illustrated in 11.g. 3, which 

11 the arranganent used in a recentl7 developed commercial auperheterodTne 

circuit. There also 1e eome difference of opinion regarding the u.ae of a grid 

leak and condenaer or a C-batte17 with thi1 first detector. Advantage• are 

claimed for each, and there are � aucceHtul circuit. on the market maldng 

uae of one or the other. If' a grid leak and condenser are uaed, 1 t 11 ve17 

important that the leak be of the correct value. However, a little a:perimental 

work will readiq determine which g1 vea the beat re8Ul. ta. 

'.1'P I!ITmcBiDUTJ AMfLIFID 

The inte�diate aq,lifier 1e realq the heart of the nperheterodTJle, for 

upon ita efficiency depends the succe11 of the entire circuit perfol'll8Jlce. !be 

tunotion of thia amplifier le to receive the modulated intermediate frequency 

current and amplify it to wlatever extent it ia neceaaary or desired. It ia the 

power unit of the entire 17etem, for it is here that the energ ia developed 

and the aipal built up preparatory to being rectified in the second d.etecior 

ill.be. !he aq,lifier mnst perform its dutJ" at the gr•teat poaaible e:tficienc7 

per •MC•, and it 1111at accompliah thia without cauaing &rJT distortion in ._ 
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paHing wave forme. lo. false harmonica 11Uet be introd"UDed, and no cledrable 

onea muet be elimiDated. In other word•, the side band frequenciee ot the 

modulated current component 1111et all pa•• through the tranefol'lller and undergo 

nearl� uniform amplification. 

The wave length at which thie intermediate amplifier 1e designed to operate, 

1� an important factor to coneicler. Jlor ezample, it can be ehown matheaaticalq 

that at the lower wave length there 1• leH danger of dietortion cauaed by 

eliminating the aide band frequenciee. But from another point of Tin then 1• 

also a practical limit to thie, tor at too low ave lengtha the 1nt81'11841ate 

tranaformers cannot be tuned IIUi'ticientq sharp to aeparate adjacent••• lenctha • 

.Another factor in taYOr of the lower wan lengths 1• that traneformera clelignecl 

for auch operation will not build up audio fnquenciee •o r•diq • and thentore 

undesirable noises will be kept more in the background. In other word.a, the 

ei�l-noise ratio will be greatlf incr•Hde � etfecte ot bo4" oapacl'7 

caused by placing the hand• on the tuning diale are aleo leaa prominent at the 

lower wave lengths. 

:But even more important than the preceding advantage• is the fact tbat at 

the lower wave lengths the two pointe at which the NID8 •t.ation can-b• tuned in 

on the oscillator dial can. be aeparated eo far that when a low••• et.ation 1• 

tuned in, 1 t rill not be heard the •econd time until the high W&Ye lengtha h&Ye 

been paaaed. '!'hat ia, the oecillator can be designed 10 as to coYer mereq the 

sum or the difference of the two component frequenciee that are being hetero�ned, 

with the result tmt the etatione are heard on onl;, one setting of the o•cillator 

dial. 

From these considerations it can readi� be eeen that the lower frequencies 

are the more dedrable for the intermediate amplifiers. Intermediate frequency 

amplifiers operate on frequencies between 70 and 456 kilocycles in standard broad- 



cast band radio receivers. Canmunication and television as well as trequenc7 

modulation types ot superheteroeyne radio receinre anpley intermediate amplifier 

trequenciu of higher values. 

In or4er to •ecure lll&'EimmD ett1c1enc7 troa the 1nte�41ate 81111Plit1er, 1t 

1• cledra'ble to confine it• amplif7inc action to tlut ratmr narrow band ot wan 

lenctha tor wbioh ilut ciraui t 11 de•1pe4. Thi• 1• accompliahe4 b7 in•ertiJIC 

at •oae point in tu amplifier m;r•t• a eharp� tuned tran•tormer which will 

pend t on.17 that frequenc7 to pa•• tor wh1oh the tran•former• are dedgned. 

Thi• tuned tran•former 1• general� lmown a, tu tilter, and can be connected. 

either ahea4 of or atter the intermediate tran•tormer•• In one oaae it would be 

an inpa.t tilter and in the other an output tilter. The circuit will work well 

either ftT, but 1eneral practice hae been ,;o u•e it a• an input tilter. !he 

adWJ1tap claimed 11 tbat the •1pal ii weak: at the bectzw,nc and can be filtered'. 

and mharpened moch more eali� b7 doizic th1• neceH&17 "1n1nc before it 1• ,at 

thrc,ach Hftnil •tace• ot amplification tl:an afterward. Uter the lip.al ha• 

been amplified, the TOlwne 11 10 creat that the t,med tilter 1• not •o ettectiTe 

and rill let •ome undedred. frequeno1H p&H on. 

Another arrangement that l:a1 been found Te17 good 11 to u•• two tuned filter 

tr'an1tormer• arranced alternatei, with the unt,med tranetormer,. If well deligned 

tilter iranatormer• are u•ed., th11 practice inlUrH uoellent 11lect1Tit7, for 

wha.teT9r un4e•1re4 trequ.encie• 11cape throueh the tir•t tilter are oa'Q&hi b1 the 

•econd. The general circuit arranc•n.nt ot an intermediate trequnc7 amplifier 
, 

oond•ting ot two tuned and two untune4 tran•torm•r•, 1• illunrated in ftg. �. 

!'he untuned tran1tomen are tho•• illu1trated with an iron core, while the 

tuned tranaformera ha.Te an air core. It 11 not cuatoma.r;r to show the filter 

tuning condenaer11 in a achematic diagram ot tb11 kind a1 it generalJ.T forms an 

integral part of the tranatormer. 
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1'BI SJlQQND lDlDQTO:a 

In the 1econd detector the. output ot the intermediate frequenq amplifier 

is d.anodulated, tbat 1• the aig:nal.1 are reduced to an audio frequen<:7 10 that 

the,y are capable of produc1i:ig audible sound.a. Both methode are uaed with thi1 

second detector, grid rectification. and plate rect1.t1cat1on.. It 11 frequentq 

argued that the grid bias method (plate rectification.) 11 the more deairable 

because with ita u,e the detector tube 1a leH likely to be oTerloaded and aq 

po111bilit1ee of di1tort1on are &liminated. Bowe..-er, both method, are found in 

use,. and out11de of the argmnent adve.?2Ced previously it is difficult to argue in. 

preference of either one. 

TBI AVDIO J'Bl9.UPQX tWJZJP 

The audio frequenc7 amplifier eervee to amplif7 the output of the second. 

detector ao that a loud speaker can be operated etfectiveq. Of cour1e, onq the 

beat. audio transformers 1hould be emplQ1'ed, for 1 t would be poor polic7 to in.ve1t 

in expensive tun1118 and other equipment and then sk:1.mp on the audio tranlformer,. 

Tb,e quali v of tonal output depends chietq upon the perf'ormance of the audio 

tran1former1, and therefore onq uni ta w1 th a large iron core and a high impeclance 

primar., abould be used. 

Beeide1 ,�od tranefo1'1118re, it 11 also advi1able to eq,107 a power tube ln 

the aecond or output •tac•• Good audio tran1:f'�rmer1 and a larp cape.cl t,' power 

t-ahe operated from a well built power at1ppq, will produce the finest reprocluction. 

· , mm:BA.T1n nu; Dl'l'IQ:r9i 

MaJW" auperhetero�n.e rece1Ter1 emplo7 regeneration with the tir1t detector 

in order to 1:ncr-.ae both the 1ent1tivit7 and aelect1Tit,. of the tuninc 971tem. 

The moat comnon method of introducing this regeneration 11 bJ' meane of a 3-tap 

loop arrangement ,uch aa le illustrated in Fig. 5. .A. center tapped loop i• uaed 
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with the tuning condeneer connected aero•• the entire loop. One end of the 

loop ie connected directl.7 to the grid of the detector· tube, the center tap 

aerTea aa the filament or grid return, and the other end of the loop 1e con 

nected through a midget variable condenser to the plate ot the tube. !he 

R.l'. osc1llo.tions are :ted back through thia midget condenser into one section 

of the loop where the;y atrengthen or reenforce the incoming aignala ao that 

atronger potential variations are impressed on the grid. 1'he action of a three 

tap loop was explained 1n detail in a previous lesson. 

The uae of regeneration in this manner la practicall.y equi Talent to a etag• 

of tuned radio frequency ampl1!1cai1on abeacl of the detector. Jurthar, it he.a 

the advantage tba t 1 t doaa not require an ad.di tional tube and is much ea1ier 

to control than a stage of tuned radio frequency amplification would be. In 

eome auperheterodTJle rece1Ter1 that are deligned tor antenna opf.!1rat1on, the 

antenna coupler ie on the order of a 3-circu.1.t tuner employing a fixed tickler 

coil. (Review the leaaon on Regeneration at this point.) Thie tickler coil 11 

then connected in 1eriea with a midget n.riable condenser. The amount of feed 

back 11 controlled b7 va'r,ying this midget conden1er. · 

Al lll[CILLIR'.r SQPIRHETDODrD Im}:ZIVD 

.An uoellent aix-tube saperhetero�e ciroui t 11 illutrated on the follow 

ing page. This circuit ebod1es all the 1llpactaat. principles set f'orth in tbs .  

preceding paragraphs. Note the I.F. 1 the intermediate frequency 1 ·amplifier trans 

formers, T3 and T4 are peaked at 45.5 Ko. The input frequency selector circuit 

is formed by Tl and the local oscillator circuit is formed by T2. Since this 

Emerson )idodel BQ223 is one of the two band type a selector swi �ch is used having · 

two positions 1 and 2 as shown by one of its common leads connecting to one term 

inal. of Cl and the other lead connecting to one terminal ot Cl3. 
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